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ABSTRAK

Tujuan utama penelitian ini adalah untuk melihat perbedaan dianfara konsumen dl

daerah pedesaan dan perkotaan dalam mengkonsumsi bahan makanan utama, dan

terutama menelusuri seberapa jauh konsumsi di masing-masing lokasi (desa dan kota)

tergantung pada uang tunai dan pasar (cash or market depende.ncy) :JnIuk pemenuhan

koisumsi bahan makinan tersebut. Data dianalisis dari SUSENAS 1993, BPS, Provinsi

Jawa Timur. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa ketergantungan akan uang tunai dan

pasar berhubungan erat dengan jumlah konsumsi bahan makanan yang akan dibeli

Terdapat perbedaan nyata antara konsumen di daerah pedesaan dan perkotaaan,

dimana konsumen di pedesaan memiliki angka ketergantungan uang tunal dan pasar

yang lebih rendah daripada konsumen di perkotaan Asumsi lama dan klasik yang

hen-yataXan bahwa penduduk di pedesaan kebanyakan adalah petani subsisten (yang

daoat memproduksi untuk dikonsumsi sendiri) sudah tadak berlaku lagi Walaupun

demikian masih didapati bahwa seringkali rumahtangga di pedesaan meniual bahan

makanan berkualitas lebih baik yang diproduksinya, sehingga uang hasil penjualan

tersebut dapat digunakan untuk membeli kualitas yang lebih rendah, yang berarti

memaksimumkan konsumsi dari segi kuantitas. Hasil penelitian ini menyiratkan

pentingnya pengambil keputusan menyadari perbedaan antara penduduk desa dan kota

tersebut.- Stuoi semacam ini apabila ditunjang oleh studi perilaku marketed dan

marketable surplus dapat membantu pembuat kebijaksanaan di bidang pengadaan dan

distribusi pangan. Studi inijuga membantu memperjelas adanya perilaku ketergantungan

pada uang tunai dan pasar yang berbeda pada rumahtangga di daerah desa dan

perKotaan.

Kata kunci; konsumsi makanan, pasar, pemakai kota dan desa'

ABSTRACT

The general purpose of this study was to examine the differences between rural

and urban don"umers in how they acquire the food they consume and, in particular' to

determine how much consumers in each location depend on cash for procuring the food

they consume. The quantity of food purchased was modeled .as a function of cash

dependency, househoid income, household size' and prices Data were taken from the

rgbs Sr-ii Sosial EkonomiNaslonai (SUSENAS) in East Java' conducted by the B/io
pusat sta,sfrk - BPS (Central Bureau of statistics), Indonesia. The results of this study

indicatethatthecashdependencyforal|foodcategoriesexaminedwassignifrcantly
relatedtothequantitiespurchasedoftllefoods(cereals,tubers,vegetables,fruits)
Siqnificant differences in cash dependency were also found between rural and urban

"o"narr"o. 
with rural consumers having lower food cash dependency ratios than urban

r 
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consumers. Perhaps the most surprising discovery was that the vast majority of rural
consumers also depend on cash for acquiring food. The old assumption that mostly
people in the rural areas in Indonesia are subsistence farmers (consume what they own
produce) is no longer hold. The data from the survey shows that there are less and less
subsistence farming exists in the area (East Java). The maintenance of subsistence
farming may, indeed, be of strategic importance for the satisfaction of basic needs and
the survival of rural households. When production from own sources is inadequate to
meet the consumption needs, the households concerned may sell superior food (i.e.,
superior cereals or superior varieties) they produce, so as to maximize their purchasing
power with which they can purchase infelior cereals and meet their own needs - thus
maximizing their consumption at least in quantity. This study stresses the importance of
using household consumption data in the making of public policy (food policy). They are
important in that the implementation of policy will affect large number of people. lt even
will affect rural and urban consumers differently. This study combined with a study of
behavior of marketed and marketable surplus can be significant help in designing a
system of procurement and public distribution. This study also can help in understanding
the behavior of purchase of food by farmers in different areas.

Key words.' /ood consumption, market dependency, urban and rural consumers.

INTRODUCTION

During the last three decades (1965-2000), Indonesia has followed a well-
recognized trend among developing nations: a 4 fold increase in real per capita
income, a decline in agricultural production as share of GDP, a decline in
population growth rates, a decrease in infanl mortality rales from 145 to 51
deaths/1000 live births, an increase in primary school enrollment from 41
percent in 1965 to 93 percent in 1995, an increase in life expectancy from 46
years to 64 years, and an increase in homes with electricity from 6 percent to
over 50 percent (Drake, C, 1998). The agricuftural sector, however, is still vital
for several reasons. Agriculture is still a major sector in the Indonesian economy.
It accounted for 20.6 percent of gross domestic product (cDP) and 55 percent of
the labor force in 1990. The majority of people (69%) lives and work in rural
areas.and most of their income is from agricultural activities.

Increasing income and the mainlenance of low relative prices has led to a
significant shift in the staple food consumption mix in favor of rice. This relatively
low rice price policy has created a high reliance on rice as a staple, and,
therefore. has forced the government to import more rice. Large imports of basic
foodstuffs are undesirable both economically and polltically, and this fact must
enter into consideration of food policy.

For food in general, and especially for main staples or basic foodstuffs,
there is a need in Indonesia to influence consumption through food policies
because food policies can be designed to reduce the dependency on certain
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categories of food. In order to design and to impleme,nt food policies that aim to

redu;e the dependency on certain categories of food, th-ere is a need for

informationonhowGonsumersacquiretheirfood.Burk(,1980)statedthatitis
quite possinte that more than half of the food consumed in some developing

countiies does not enter commercial channels. Nyberg (1980) stated that

imports of food products are typically for urban q?nsyTterst..Sgme researchers

Oo'Outi"u" that a first step toward understanding the interaction of various food

in 
"onrrt"r.'diets 

is the estimation of own and cross price elasticity's for each

item of food; and then the estimation of its' income elasticity's However' price

uf"*i"ity'" apply only to food that goes through market channels The first step

neeOeOio uniet tanO consumers'food consumption is to get the information on

their food acquisition, because not all food those consumers' consume is

pioulo.O tnto,jgh purchase in the market Therefore, to understand and to

design policiesihai can influence food consumption, information on consumers

foodacquisition (both in urban and rural areas) is needed'

A major share of disposable income in Indonesia is spent on food Sutomo

(1989) fou;d that in Indonesia about 59 percent of household income in 1975

)no S'a p"r""nt in 1980 was spent on food consumption chernichovsky and

frrf"""of'tfSa+lintheirstudyofthePatternofFoodConsumptionandNutrition
in Indonesia, found that on average 68 percent of household's total expenditures

*"t ip"nt on food. For the total population, ric,e.accounts for one'third of total

iooO expenOitures, other staples for 7 percent; fish, meat and. poultry 9 percent'

"oo, 
and dairy products 2 percent; vegetables, legumes, and fruits 13 percent;

"ii-oin"t 
iGms wnicn include oil' butter' sugar, bread and drinks account for

remaining 35 Percent.

One of the major issues of food consumption in Indonesia for the past

decade is the high reliance on rice as the main staple food Rice represented 72

percent of total staple consumplion in 1990, compared with 68 percent during

in. igZozS period. As income and population increases, the reliance or the

dependency on rice increases as well.

Therearethreemainobjectivesof|ndonesiangovernmenlregardingfood
oolicv: (1) Food security' (2) Income distribution (rural-urban equity)' and (3)

i*o'iiu'g'to*tn - These ihr;e objectives are closely related They could be in

"onni"i 
oi in harmony with one another' An example of their being in conflict with

"a"t' 
oinur i" *n"n i large food security rice stock ties up government funds that

cou|dbeinvestede|sewhereandthereforereducesthegro\,vthrateofthe
economy as a whole. An example of the ob.iectives being. complimentary to each

other is when the government decided to invest in the rural infrastructure'

Uecause tnis type o1 policy can both generate grolvth and improve income

dirtriOution. Ricd policy has had the objective of trying to stimulate production

wnite maintaining mod;rately priced rice for the consumer' Domestic prices have

t."n ."intuin"i below world prices and subsidized imports have been

necessary to tumtt the demand at the established prices (Nyberg' A ' 1979)'
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Food policies can be designed to reduce the dependency on certain
categories of food. Commonly, governments in many developing countries adopt
a food policy that keeps the price of staples low and limits year-to-year price
fluctuations. In Indonesia, the maintenance of low prices during past decades
has led to a significant shift in the staple food consumption mix in favor of rice
and relative decline in the per capita intake of less preferred altematives, such
as corn, cassava, and sweet potatoes Oyers and Rachman, 1982).

In theoretical model, consumers are assumed to seek to maximize their
own utility or satisfaction through a series of choices that are constrained by
their limited income. In the model, it is suggested that economic faclors such as
income and price, should have a major impact on the types and amounts of food
products and other goods purchased by consumers. However, food
consumption totals are not the same as total food purchased_ To understand
food consumption, we need to have information on how consumers acouire their
food.

There are differences that exist between consumers in urban and rural
areas. Even though it is generally well accepted or commonly known that
consumers in rural areas are less dependent on their cash incomes for food
relative to those who live in urban areas, lhere are few studies that have
attempted systematically to confirm or deny the assumption. Many of the rural
consumers are involved in food production (i.e., subsistence faming) whereas
urban consumers are heavily depending on their cash for food consumDtion.
Certain food policies (e.9. food price policy) may have different effecls on rural
and urban consumers. Policies focused or targeted on urban consumers may
affecl rural consumers adversely. Therefore, in order to form an effective food
policy for all consumers, there is a need to know on how much consumers
depend on their cash income fof food orovision.

Purpose of the Study

The main objective of this sludy is to answer the question: .Do differences
exist between rural and urban consumers in Indonesia in how they acquire
food?" and lo measure how much consumers in rural and urban areas deoend
on lheir cash income to acouire food.

METHOD

- T.h9 classical theory of consumer demand provides the analytical
framework for lhe study. The purpose of this theory is to explain the behavior of
consumers and to investigate the determinants of consumer demand or
consumption.
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Figure 1. Food Consumption, Income, and Household characteristics

As indicated in Figure 1, consumption of food is primarily a function 0f

income, prices, and hor]sehold characteristics. Household characleristics can

oii"iiiv'i,inr"ni, househotd food consumption. lt can atso inJtuence household

tooo ii,niumption indireclly through income Food consumption is operationally

o"ir"o in this study as the quanlity consumed of each category of food Four

""i"goiit. 
of food will be analyzei, namely: cereals, tuber' vegetables' and

fruits.

This study measures the cash dependency of each item of food for rural

and urban conlumers (i.e . as a proportion of food purchased)' and then

""ti."t"i 
the influence of the independent variable cash dependency on the

quantity of food purchased by rural and urban consumers'

The Su/vei Sosiat Ekonomi (SUSENAS) 1993, conducted by the Central

Bureau oi Statistics in East java, Indonesia, will beusedasasource Data were

iollected from January to April The ma.ior objective of the suNey was to gel

oetaiteo intormation on household food consumption. Easl Java provides a large

.tr.i" af the national food production and consumption In Indonesia The
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province is also known for its diversification food crop production, and it is the
largest producer for secondary @alawija) $ops.

The empirical model is:

ln (-u." = d, +/"r,lnl +y"r,lnJ+7"", ln P"" +y"r,lnP. +y"r,D +y"ruL,+e

ln C,,, =ar+y,,lnI + y,,In.l + 7,, lnPt +y/ln P. + y,, D+y,"L,+e

ln C r" - a. + y 
", 

ln I + y,,, In,S + /,,, tn l + y 

", 
tn P. + y,., D + y," L, + e

ln Con -ar+/.r,,tn I +y ,..tn S +y 
r,, 

tn Pr,+yr"tnP.+y f,,D+y r,"L,+e

where: C" is quantity purchased of the i'i'food, where I = cg,l,t,,fr

represent four categories of food, namely: cereals and grains, tubers, vegeta-
bles, and fruits, / is income of the household, S is the size of the household, p
is the price of the ln commodity (food as categorized above), po is the price of
substitute commodities, D is the cash dependency.(i.e. the quantity ofthe lh food
purchased divided by the total quantity of lhe /' food consumed), L, is the
location type (where n=1 for urban, =0 for rural consumers), and 1,6, im = cg,...,tt
(for each category of food) are the coefficients lhat measure the resoonse of the
quantities of food purchased to changes in household income, size, prices, cash
dependency, and rural and urban location. More elaborated definition and
measurement of those variables are listed in Appendix 1 .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

On average consumers in rural consume more cereals. tubers.
vegetables, and fruits than those in urban areas. Household size in rural was
ahost one{hird higherthan urban areas Oable 1). Average household income
in urban was 24 percent higher than rural areas. Rural households, dependency
ratio for cereals and grains, tubers, vegetables, and fruits had more variations
compared to urban areas, which indicated that more households in rural were
less depend on cash for their food Drovision.
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Table 1 . Average Variables Description

Urban Rural

Average quantity consumed '
cereals and grains
tubers
vegetables
fruits

Household size

lncome 
b

DR"
cereals and grains
tu bers
vegetables
fruits

1.86
o.26
1.80
2.60

4.1

160 177

.98

.YC

.92
VJ

2.08
0.44
2.80
2.80

128 1 99

.88

.91

.72

.70

' average quantity per capita per week (in kg)
b_

tn Kuotan

" calculated as the ratio of the quantity of a given category of food purchased to the
quantity consumed of that food category

The cash dependency coefficients were found positive for all categories of food.
The explanation is that food is considered as a necessily for both people lives in
urban and rural areas. ll is a basic need for human, lherefore its provision can
be through either market or non-market sources.

Although both cash dependency coefficients were significantly associated
with the quantity of cereals purchased, the coefficient for urban consumers was
lower than for rural consumers (Table 2). The same result is also shown in lhe
coefficient of household income of rural and urban consumers.

The coefficient for household income was positive and significant for both
urban and rural consumers. This means that consumers will increase their
cereals consumption as their incomes rise. However, rural consumers have a
higher income elasticity than urban consumers, which means they are more
likely to purchase cereals if their incomes change. Jensen and Manrique (1996)
study in Indonesia clearly showed that households in different income groups
were affected differently by commodity prices increases. The low income groups
were the most affected and the high Income groups were the least affected by
an increase in the price of rice (main cereals). Relate to their study, if we
assume that rural consumers generally have lower income than urban
consumers, then the rural consumers were the most affected by an increase in
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the price of rice/cereals. This explains why rural consumers have a higher price
and income elasticity's compare to urban consumers. Jensen and Manrique
(1996) found that rice was price elastic for most sub samples of low income
households. lt also can be explained due to the fact that urban consumption of
cereals are already at the point where the utility they derives from each
additional unit of consumption diminishes, whereas for rural consumers are still
below that point. However, this is still difficult to digest by looking at the average
quantity per capita per week consumption of cereals for rural consumers was
2.08 kilograms and for urban consumers was only '1.86 kilograms.

Table 2. Coefficients in Multiole Reoressions: Cereals

C o efficie nts
lndeoendent variables

Rural Urban

Intercept
Dependency ratio
Household income
Itousehold size
Cereal price
Substitute price
R-Squared
T

J.C/O
2.457
0.103
o.822

-1 .O24
0.048
0.413

38.117

1.773
2.290
0.024
0.814

-0.798
0.073
0.600

22.802

Note : significant at p<.01
significant at p<.05
significant at p<.10

The coefficient for cash dependency was found to be positive and
significantly related to the quantity of tuber purchased. For urban consumers,
tubers are less preferred lhan cereals. Rice occupies a position as a most
favored good in the staple food budget of the Indonesian households. In
response to rice price changes, consumers aller their consumption of less
preferred commodities and non staple commodities to release resources for rice.
lncreases in rice prices are likely to shiff consumption of rural consumers toward
tubers. This result is contradict to what Tabor (1988) implied that rice
consumption is relatively immune to p ce fluctuations in other staple foodstuffs
(cassava, corn, peanuts, mungbeans, and soybeans).
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Table 3. Coefficients in Multiple Regressions: Tubers

Coefficients
Independent variables

Rural

Intercept
Dependency ratio
Household income
Household size
Tuber price
Substitute price
R-Squared
T

6.840
0.192
0.144
0.542

-0.991
0.408
0.420

39.163

2.732
0.244
0.224
0.346

-u. I o.t
0.178
0.379
v.zo I

l.loie: significant at p<.01

significant at p<.05
significant at p<.10

For vegelables, the cash dependency coeflicient was found to be

significant and positively related to the quantity purchased. The coefficient was
found io be higher for urban compared to rural consumers, which means that for
urban consumers, cash dependency has a stronger relationship to the quantity

of vegetables purchased. The explanation is that more people in urban areas

depend on the market for vegetables Oable 4). However, BPS (1994) revealed

that average daily per capita of protein came from vegetables for rural was

higher than urban consumers. This is a common fact in Indonesia in that people

in rural areas are generally eating more vegetables lhan people in urban areas.

Table 4. Coefficients in Multiple Regressions: Vegetables

Coefficients
lndeDendent variables

Urban

Intercept
Dependency ratio
Household income
Household size
Vegetables price
Substitute price
R-Squared

1 .696
1.009
0.311
0.352
-0.726
0.095
0.358

117.924

0.833
1.120
0.352
0.328

-0.916
0.295
0.435

34.497F
Note: signiflcant at p<.01

signiflcant at p<.05
significant at p<.10
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The same pattern of coefficients was found for fruits Oable 5). For fruits,
the cash dependency coefficient was found to be significant and positively
related to the quantity purchased. lt was also found that the coefficient for urban
was higher than rural consumers.

Table 5. Coefficients in Multiple Regressions: Fruits

Coefficients
Independent variables

Rural Urban

Intercept
Dependency ratio
Household income
Household size
Fruits price
R-Squared
F

0.427
0.522
0.190
-u.ozJ
0.257

34.539

3.1 87
1 .262
0.633
0.116

-0.493
0.435

16.884
Note: significant at p<.01

significant at p<.05
significant at p<.10

The results of the chi-squared test are provided in Table 6. Hypothesis
that there is significant difference between rural and urban consumers in the
proportion of food purchased to the quantity consumed was supported.
Signiflcant differences were found for cereals, tubers, vegetables, and fruits,
were found between rural and urban consumers.

Table 6. Significance Differences of Cash Dependency Ratio of Each Category
of Food Between Urban and Rural Consumers

Category of food Chi-Square value

Cereals
Tubers
Vegetables
Fruits

21.008
5.006

'155.424
18.748

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

Price elasticity's for most categories of food were found to be lower if cash
dependency was included in the model for rural consumers. In Table 7, the
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summary of elasticity's for cereals, vegetables, and fruits with and without cash
dependency is presenled. Those three categories were chosen because they
have the highest variations in cash dependencies, especially in rural areas. For
cereals, the price elasticity for rural consumers was-o.673 with cash dependency
included. Without cash dependency, however, the price elasticity was -0690
The elasticity is lower when cash dependency was included because lhis
measure took into account the quantity of cereals that consumers produce at

home. The implication is that if the policy makers plan to set pricing policies for
cereals, they have to take into account cash dependency. Policy mekers can
predict the results of their policies more accuralely if they take cash dependency
into accounl. This will give more accurate results because rural consumers
depend less on their cash for cereal provision.

The price elasticity of vegetables, for rural consumers, was -0.706 with
cash dependency. Without cash dependency, the price elasticity was -0/795.
The lower price elasticity indicates thal consumers in rural areas are less
responsive to changes in prices. The lower price elasticity for vegetables
seemed reasonable, because many rural consumers are involved in subsistence
farming for vegetables provision.

Most demand had income elasticity's less than unity. Income elasticity's
for cereals for rural consumers were found to be lower than for urban
consumers.

In general, the estimated price and income elasticity's for all consumers
looked quite reasonable. The results have important consequences for food
policy formulation, especially when income differences lead to markedly different
food consumption patterns. Income group specific demand parameters can be

used to make more accurate evaluations of the effects of alternative price
policies on the well being of the different consumer groups.

The same pattern of price elasticity was found for fruits. Price elasticity of
fruits for rural consumers was -1 .214 with cash dependency included, and was -

1.290 without cash dependency. The lower price elasticily indicates that the
responsiveness to changes in price will be more accurate if cash dependency
were included. Many of rural consumers depend less on their cash for fruit
provrsron.

Policy makers could lake into account cash dependency when they have
to regulate the price of certain categories of food. Because urban consumers
generally have hjgher cash dependency compared to rural consumers, they
deoend more on their cash incomes for food provision so, if for example' policy

makers set the ceiling price of cereals higher, poor urban consumers would be

more vulnerable than rural consumers. This, in turn would have a negative

impact on the urban poor. Tambunan (1998) supported this finding in his

analyses in the ASEAN Economic Bulletin:
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Table 7. Price and Income Elasticity's With and Without Cash Dependency (DR)

Category of food DR. Pricet
elasticity's

lncome
elasticity's

Cereals
Rural:

With DR
Without DR

Urban:
With DR
Without DR

Vegetables
Rural:

With DR
Without DR

Urban:
WiIh DR
Without DR

Fruits
Rural:

WiIh DR
Withoul DR

Urban:
WiIh DR
Wilhout DR

0.72
-0.706
-0.795

-o.874
-0.886

0.549
0.576

0.445
0.509

0.649
0.860

0.558
0.564

The average cash dependency
" Prices of other commodities (substiture price) were not included

Farmers' income has nol increased substantially, mostly because the rise
self-sufficiency program through the fixed price mechanism of both input
and output markets by the Bureau of Logistic (8ULOG) has extraded and
transferred the potential and realized benefits (gains) from farmers
(produceIs) to consumers. (p.52).

Azis (1998) study also supported the above flndings. His study reveals
that the relative position of the urban sectors deteriorates more that thal in the
rural areas. This implies that, if the crisis lingers, in the short-run, Indonesia has
to face a massive increase in urban poverty, a fertile ground for internal conflic{s
and social discontent. (p.8).
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-0.673
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-0.863
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-1.214
-1 .290

-1 .123

0.427
0.434

o.261
0.365

0.76
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Presently, Indonesia and several others South East Asia counlnes

exDerience serious economic crisis. In Indonesia, lhe economic crisis transmils

its effecls in various ways. Aziz (1998) stated that the immediate repercussions

directly manifested in peoples' life are: a sharp increase in prices and a
considerable drop in their income, due to increased unemployment or real wage

cuts. The two fuses into one deteriorate households' or consumers' purchasing

power. (p.140).

lf real consumption dropped as much as the late of these prices

increases. the impact on consumers both in urban and rural areas would be

severe. In conclusion, policy makers and development agencies need to be

careful when identifying price elasticity's of certain categories of food. Certain

categories of food are produced within the household (household production)'

and many nonmarket resources are available to rural households.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The hypothesis that the quantity purchased of each category of food was

associated with the ratio of the total quantity of food purchased to the lotal
quantity consumed, was supported by the results of the empirical analyses in

tiris study. The results of the F-test indicate that cash dependency was

associated with the quantity purchased for all categories of food, namely

cereals, tubers, vegetables, and fruits. This indicates the importance of

subsistence farming in rural and certain parts of urban areas. The maintenance

of subsistence farming may, indeed, be of strategic importance for the

satisfaction of basic needs and the survival of rural households When

oroduclion from own sources is inadequate to meet the consumption needs, the

i'rouseholds concerned may sell superior food (i.e.' superior cereals or superior

varieties) they produce, so as to maximize their purchasing power with which

they can purciase inferior cereals and meet their other needs - thus maximizing

their consumption at least in quantity.

Significant differences in cash dependency were also found between rural

and urban consumers. Many of the rural consumers are more independent on

cash for food provision, especially for staples, vegetables and fruits. Urban

consumers may also suffer from lack of staple food diversity (i e., they depend

on cereals for staptes, whereas rural consumers are able to consume a more

diversitied diet). This implies that if the pnces of cereals increase, urban

consumers will be more vulnerable. However, looking at the dependency ratio

for cereals, it is found surprisingly high even for rural consumers. Rural farmers

may sell out of distress and repurchase later' For such farmers, marketable

surplus may very well be negative, as they have to make net purchase to meet

their consumption needs. This study highlights the differences and importance of
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two groups in food price policy, urban and rural consumers. In Indonesia, urban
interest groups have been highly influential. Despite rhetoric to the contrary,
food-pricing policy often benefits urban consumers and industry rather than
farmers and agriculture. Urban consumers benefit not only from direct measures
keeping food retail low, but also from industrial policies, which can indirectly alter
food price policy.

The results indicate it would be useful for the Indonesian government to
use information on cash dependency to form price policy. For example, currents
government policy to regulate and maintain low prices of staples and vegelables
will only benefit urban consumers, because rural consumers produce or grow
some of it for their own consumption. However, education policy (i.e., nutrition
information) through extension workers may benefit rural consumers more lhan
urban consumers. lf home food production is to be viable alternative, consumers
(especially in rural areas) can benefit from increased information about providing
their food without purchase, exchange of both knowledge and food with others in
the community, and government programs to encourage such activity.

Further study can be done exploring differences in nutrient intake between
rural and urban consumers. These results would help governmenl policy makers
in forming food policy.

When the signilicance of household income was examined, it was found
that rural consumers had relatively lower coeflicients compared to urban for all
categories of food, except for cereals. This implies that if the government were
to introduce income-generating policies, (i.e., minimum wage level), rural
consumers would have a slower response compared to urban consumers.
However, the fact that household income coefficient was oositive for both rural
and urban consumers, implies that the quantity of food purchased will increase
for both if income increases.

This study combined with a study of the behavior of marketed and
marketable surplus can be of significant help in designing a system of
procurement and public distribution. This study also helps in understanding the
behavior of purchases of food by farmers. This would enable those in charge of
public distribution system to have an idea of the dependence of farmers and or
consumers in different areas on the marketing system to meet their food
consumDtion needs.
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Aopendix 1 . Definition and Coding of Variables

CE

5t4

Cu,

cE"

C"n

Household
lncome
(r)

Household
Size (S)

Cash
DependencY
(D)

Prices:
own pnce
,D'

otner pnce

(P.)

the quantity purchased of each category

cereals and grains:

local rice, high yield variety rice, import
rice, and sticky rice.

tubers:

cassava, yam, potato, talas, and sago

vegetablesl

cabbage, spinach, carrot, chayote, eggplant

cucumber, and shaliot.

fruits:

orange, avocado, lanzon, durians, waterapPle'
mango, pineapple, papaya, rambutan, sapodilla,
banana, and others.

amount of household income from allsources
in 12 months Previous to interview

number of members in household at time of
interview

the ratio oftotal quantity purchased of
food to total quantity of food consumed

the value of quantity Purchased

divided by the quantity PUrchased

of each category of food

the price of other (substitute)

cereals is to tubers, and

vice versa,

actualamount

(kg/week)

actualamount
(in Rupiah)

actual number

calculated
amount

calculated

amounl

weighted
to quantity
(Rp/ks)
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vegetables is to beans, and

2q




